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IN PELITIC SCHISTS*
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Ansrnacr
The principal minerals used as metamorphic indicators in pelitic schists are, to a first

approximation, phases in the system: SiOrAlzOrMgO-FeO-K:O-HzO. At a given pressure,
temperature and humidity (activity of HzO), quartz-bearing assemblages in this system
are dependent on the relative amounts of AlzO:, MgO, FeO, and KzO. These assemblages
may be shown three-dimensionally in the tetrahedron: AlzO:-MgO-FeO-KzO. Assemblages
which include muscovite as well as qtafiz may be represented successfully in two dimen-
sions by projecting the compositions of minerals onto some suitable plane with the composi-
tion KAIaOs as point of projection. This projection is applicable to rocks over a wide range
in bulk composition and through wide range of metamorphic conditions. rt also provides
a unique characterization of the mineral facies observed in pelitic schists. The principal
variation in composition of most of the minerals involved is given by the ratio
MSO/MgO*FeO. This ratio may commonly be determined with sufficient accuracy by
simple measurements of optical or other physical properties.

INrnooucrroN

In the classic work of Barrow (1893, I9l2) in the Scottish Highlands,
and in numerous field and petrographic studies since that time, regional
metamorphic zoning has been described and mapped in terms of the
successive appearance of certain minerals or mineral assemblages in
aluminous schists. Such schists are generally formed by the metamor-
phism of pelitic sediments. The principal indicator minerals in the order
of their appearance in the area studied by Barrow, are: chlorite, biotite,
almandite, staurolite, kyanite and sillimanite. Other minerals of pelitic
schists have been used as indicators by various authors. A chloritoid
isograd has been drawn in the Taconic area by Balk (1953; see also
Til ley, 1925). Heald (1950) has drawn an isograd on the first appearance
of the pair: orthoclasefsil l imanite.

A pelitic schist is not a simple chemical system and the mineralogic
variations that have been observed do not lend themselves readily to
graphical analysis. Certain components such as ZrO2, COz, S or PzOs
are not present in the above mentioned "indicators" in measurable
amounts and may be dismissed if we simply omit from consideration
those phases in which such components appear in measurable amounts-
regarding these latter phases, in efiect, as the crucible in which the others
react. Even with eliminations of this sort, however, we are still faced
with a polyphase, multicomponent system and rather arbitrary simplifi-

* Contribution from the Department of Mineralogy and Petrography, Harvard Uni-
versity No. 382.
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cation is necessary. Possibie consequences of this simplification will be

discussed at the end of this paper.

Tun Cnorcn or CorrPouBNrs

To a first approximation the indicator minerals l isted above may be

regarded as phases in the six-component system: SiO2-AIrOa-f'IgO-FeO-

KrO-HzO, a system which also includes minerals such as muscovite,

q.oartz, andalusite, cordierite and others commonly associated with the

above indicators. It is apparent that this is but an approximation rvhen

we consider the known content of FezOe or TiO: in a typical biotite,

CaO or XIInO in garnet, or Na2O in muscovite or potassic feldspar, even

though in many instances it is possible to give the compositions of these

minerals in terms of the six components listed above and leave very

litt le of their substance unaccounted for. The success of such an approxi-

mation may be measured by its applicabil ity which wil l be discussed

more fully below. Ilowever, it must be remembered that in any specrfic

natural occurrence an apparently anomalous mineral association may be

related, to an unusual abundance, in one or more of the minerals, of some

neglected component
It may seem of l i tt le value that the system is now narrowed down to

six components, since even at a specified temperature and pressure a

three-dimensional model is needed to represent completely the phase

quartz, and we are not seriously restricting our field of observation if we

omit from the present discussion all assemblages where quartz is not

present. Now, since quartz is virtually pure SiO2, it is clear that an in-

crease or decrease in the amount of SiOz in a quartzose rock will be re-

flected simply in an increase or decrease of quartz, other things being

equal, and that the minerals present other than qtartz are dependent on

the relative amounts of components other than SiOz.

Tnn Gn.qPnrclr, Sr,q.rus ol HzO

The restriction that qtartz be present thus has the efiect of reducing

the compositional variables by one so that we are left, for graphical pur-

poses, with a fi.ve-component system: AlzOs-FeO-I\ ' igO-K:O-HrO' Were

a phase corresponding to any of these other components commonly pres-

"n1 
*. could eliminate it as we did SiOz, but this does not appear to be

the case. It is possible that a fluid phase made of nearly pure H2O was
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present in such rocks at one time or another, but it is not a phase that
we observe in typical thin sections of a schist or gneiss, noi are there
"holes" where such a phase might have been. There is to be sure, even
in a schist or gneiss, evidence of Hro in excess of that combined in the
crystalline phases, and evidence that this extra Hzo is concentrated
along the grain boundaries, but it would be unwarranted to assume from
this that such an intergranular film may be regarded, even approximately,
as either pure HzO chemically or like a bulk aqueous fluid in its physical
properties. we shall, however, eliminate H2o from our graphical anal-
ysis, but for rather difierent reasons.

Whether a rock will tend to gain or lose HsO at a given pressure and
temperature is dependent on the activity, a'2o, or chemical potential,
tr H2o' of Hro in the rock (or its intergranular film) relative io its i--
mediate surroundings.

If osr6 or pHzo, or the humidity 4,1 in the rock is higher than in its
surroundings, the rocks will tend to lose H2o, and vice versa. rn an open
system of this sort the stable phase-assemblage wil l be dependent on the

'dEro : ,4TC *here psrs* is the chemical potential of HzO in some standard- R T

n : " t r t E z o - t t g r o o
RT
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temperature and pressure, the activities or chemical potentials of those
components to which the system is open, and upon the relative amounts
of those components to which the system is closed, or, in our specific
case, on P, T, rl, and the relative amounts of AI2O3, \{gO, FeO and KrO.
This includes as a limiting case, the possible occurrence of pure H2O
as a separate phase. Such an occurrence would correspond to unit (or
100 per cent) humidity at any given pressure and temperature. This
would be the practical maximum value for the humidity at the given
pressure and temperature owing to the choice of the stable form of the
pure substance (at P, T) as standard state. A humidity Iess than unity
(or 100 per cent) might be visualized, graphically, as the situation which
would prevail if a hypothetical form of HzO, more stable than the actual
stable one at the P and T in question, were present in the system. In
general the graphical analysis of mineral assemblages neglecting the
amount of HzO relative to other components seems to work. This is
consistent either with the presence of pure H2O as a phase at the time
the assemblage formed, or with the assemblage having reached its final
state in accord with some externally controlled humidity.

TnB TnrnauEDRoN : Al2O3-n{gO-FeO-KzO

Compositions with respect to the remaining four components, Al2O3,
I{gO, FeO, and K2O, may be plotted in the tetrahedron of Fig. 1.
The portion AlzOs-KAIOz-FeO-NIgO or ,'A-K-F-lVI" has been employed
by Barth (1936, also Osberg, 1952) for the i l lustration of mineral assem-
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Frc. 1. The system SiO5AlzOrMgO-FeO-KzO-HzO showing phases stable with quartz at
P, T, ,t, as plotted in tetrahedron AlsOa-MgO-FeO-K:O.
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blages in schists. The "A-K-F" diagram of Eskola (1915) is similar but
treats (MgO*FeO) as one component. Barth (p. 819) gives practical
convenience as the reason for disregarding HrO, but not without mis-
givings (p.822). Eskola and Osberg assume HzO to have been in excess,
We have justified its elimination on a difierent basis which includes the
latter as a l imiting case.

A tetrahedral diagram is cumbersome for written presentation. Barth
employed a perspective view developed by H. von Phil ipsborn (1928),
and Osberg showed the Alzoa-FeO-I,IgO face with biotite projected onto
the line FeO-MgO, the point of projection apparently being indefinitely
removed from FeO-ltlgO in the plane KAIOz-FeO-MgO. Barth's diagram
is difficult to visualize particularly if several assemblages are to be shown,
and Osberg's diagram, which resembles one that we shall describe below,
does not clarify the relationships of potash feldspar when it appears in
association with aluminous minerals such as aimandite or cordierite.

The usefulness of the "A-K-F" diagram of Eskola, as extensively
employed by Turner (1948) and other authors, is impaired by the lump-
ing of n'IgO and FeO as one component. Though Fe++ and Mg substitute
for each other readily (and perhaps nearly ideally) in solid solutions,
they definitely do not behave as one component. Eskola (1915, p. 123)
was, to some extent, aware of this, and the point has been clarified and
emphasized by Bowen (1925). The ratios MgO/(MgOtFeO), in pairs
of coexisting mineral phases typically differ by easily measurable
amounts. Furthermore the nature of any system of the type: X-MgO,
at any given P and T is commonly quite different from the analogous
system: X-FeO. One may, for example, compare the systems: SiOrl ' ' IgO
(Bowen and Andersen, 1914) and SiOz-FeO (Bowen and Schairer,1932)
at any P and T where both are not entirely liquid.

The approach outl ined below wil l make use of the fact that muscovite,
Iike quartz, is nearly ubiquitous in metamorphosed pelites and rocks of
comparable composition. The principal exceptions occur in the inner
parts of certain contact aureoles and in the highest grades of regional
metamorphism. Consequently we have relatively l i tt le interest in as-
semblages which do not include muscovite. Muscovite, however, is
unlike quartz in that its composition is not that of a simple l imiting com-
ponent such as SiOz. The solution of the problem is thus more complicated
and may be regarded, graphically, as a projection onto some appropriate
surface of the compositions of phases in equilibrium lvith muscovite.

Tno RopnBsENTATroN oF PHASES OccunnrNc wrrH NluscovrrE

The compositions of most natural muscovites, with respect to the
components considered, l ie at or very near the point labeled "KAI3O5"
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in Fig. 1. At any given P, T and 4 the range of composition of tnuscovite
will thus be a small volume at and near ((KAlaOr," the surface of which
will be terminus to all tie lines, compatibility triangles and compatibility
tetrahedra for those assemblages in this system which include trnuscovite
in addition to quattz. llhe surface of the volume for muscovite composi-
tions should resemble, iin general features, that of a wind-faceted pebble,
and be characterized lcy smooth surfaces (termini of tie lines), edges
(termini of triangles) and corners (termini of tetrahedra). The opposite
ends of the tie lines, opposite edges of the triangles, and opposite faces
of the tetrahedra will also constitute a surface giving the compositions of
phases compatible with muscovite. The latter surface, consisting of
three-phase triangles (three phases, that is, in addition to quartz and
muscovite), bundles of two-phase tie lines, and one-phase areas, will be
topologically like an ordinary three-component compatibility diagram
except that points upon it will not, as a rule, be co-planar. We may,
however, construct a map of such a surface by some suitable projection
of it. An important consideration in so doing is to avoid, as far as possible,
points of projection that would lead to overlapping of difierent portions
of the projected surface. Thus in a simplified, two-dimensional analogue
(Fig.2), F would be a suitablepointof projection for phases in equil ib-
rium with phase a, but Q would not. In some instances it may not be
possible to avoid overlap in projection. As shown in Fig. 2 this is most
likely where the ubiquitous phase has a wide range of compositional
variability. Fortunately, muscovite, in terms of the components con-
sidered shows but minor variation in composition {rom KAlsSiaOro(OH)s,
or "KAlaOr" in the tetrahedron of Fig. 1. This means that t ie f ines from
other phases to muscovite will be very nearly radial to "KAfaOo," and
that the choice of this as point of projection will make any overlap highly
unlikely.

A convenient surface to receive the projection is the plane: AlzOs-
MgO-FeO. Many of the indicator minerals have compositiorts already
lying in or very near it. The essential features of the projection are shown
in Fig. 3. Compositio:ns in the sub-tetrahedron A-P-F-M will project
onto the area A-F-M, those in the volume N-O-P-F-M onto the extension
of the plane A-F-M beyond the line F-M, and those in the 5ub-tetra-
hedron B-N-O-P onto the extension of the plane AFM beyond A. Com-
positions in the plane N-O-P will project to points indefinitely removed
from A. We might, for convenience, define compositions in the volume
A-F-M-N-O-P as projecting in the posi,tine sense onto A-F-M and those
in the volume B-N-O-P as projecting in the negatiue sense onto A-F-M.
Though Fig. 3 aids in visualization the actual operation is more readily
accomplished by form,ula as indicated in Fig. 4. Mineral asbemblages
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typical of the lower sillimanite zone in west-central New Hampshire are
shown in Fig. 5. Nearby rocks in the kyanite zone have similar assem-
blages with kyanite taking the place of sillimanite. The "negative" part
of the projection has been shown in Fig. 5, but is trivial, for many pur-
poses, since each possible assemblage is represented in the positive
part even though all bulk compositions are not.

Another convenient plane upon which to project is the plane that in-
cludes the edge NIgO-FeO and is parallel to the edge AlzOa-KzO (Fig.6).

Frc. 2. The phases in equilibrium with phase c, a fxed compound, are shown by the
line running G-H-I-D-E. If the compositions of these phases are projected through point
F into some straight line, no portions of G-H-I-D-E will be superimposed in the projection.
Phases in equilibrium with B, a solution, are given by the line running A-B-C-D-F-G.
Projection through a point such as P would result in the portions A-B and B-C being
partly superimposed. If a phase has an extreme range of solution it may not be possible
in some instances to choose a point such that there will be no overlap. If the phase is a
fixed compound, lying on the periphery of thetriangle (orsurfaceof the tetrahedron as in
the example in the text), then no difficulty can arise if the point of projection be chosen
as the composition of the compound, as all tie lines must then be radial to that point.

In this case all compositions in the tetrahedron project in the positive
sense, but the lack of resemblance to a standard triangular diagram is
perhaps confusing. The method of plotting is shown in Fig. 7 with the
projected fields of several minerals indicated, as in Fig. 4. In Fig. 8 the
sets of assemblages shown in Fig. 5 are plotted again in the alternative
projection. The two projections are entirely equivalent, the first more
easily adapted to triangular coordinates and the second to orthogonal
coordinates. The first provides relatively more '(working room" in the
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K E Y :
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B ' K z O
F : F e O
M = M o O
K  :  K A I O 2
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Fro. 3. The tetrahedron AlzOrKzO-FeO-MgO showing projection through idealized
muscovite composition onto plane determined by AlzOr, FeO and MgO.

less aluminous range of composition, and the second does the same for the
more aluminous range of composition.l

Although our concern has been mainly with plotting the compositions
of coexistent minerals, a rock composition may also be plotted provided
the content of all mineral phases not appearing in the projection has
first been subtracted from the total bulk composition. This may be

r In a way the above procedures are analogous to the conventional method of presenting
high-temperature experimental data in a system such as "FeO"-SiO2 (Bowen arrd Schairer,
1932). Actually, as the authors emphasize, this study was of ternary equilibria in the system
Fe-Si-O, and the "binary" diagram represents phases in equilibrium with an irpn crucible.
Both wustite and liquid, in this system, contain more oxygen than in a purely ferrous
system, and their compositions are projected, by calculation, onto the line FeO-SiO2. The
calculation of Bowen and Schairer is equivalent to projection along lines parallel to the
edge Si-O. Allen and Snow (1955), use a different calculation in their work in the system
Ca-Fe-Si-O, and their "ternary" diagram is a projection, through oxygen, onto the plane
CaO-FeO-SiOz, of phases in equilibrium with iron. The relative amount of "Fe2OJ'in the
phases in the above systems is commonly small, hence the metlod of projection makes
little practical difierence. A closer analogy to our procedure would be to project through
Fe as that is the composition of the ubiquitous phase.

849
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Frc. 4. System SiOrAhOrMgO-FeO-KrO-HzO showing possible phases in equilibrium

with quartz and muscovite at P, T, 4. Projection is through point KAI3O5 of Fig. 1 onto

plane AlzOrMgO-FeO.

accomplished by direct calculation from the mode, or by making a norm-
like calculation based on an assumed distribution of the pertinent com-
ponents. Though previous authors have emphasized calculations of this
sort, the value of making them is doubtful except perhaps for purposes

of "predicting" the mineral composition of a rock under metamorphic
conditions other than those observed. We can see, in thin section, what
phases and assemblages are actually present and, if necessary, can cal-
culate the bulk composition from the mode. For purposes of finding out
about the physical environment during metamorphism, however, the
important consideration is with regard to the relative compositions of
coexisting phases, not their relative amounts. The bulk composition of a
given assemblage or the relative modal abundance of the phases, may
thus, for present purposes at least, be regarded as simply a pre-metamor-
phic accident (except with regard to H2O), though admittedly of prime

importance in determining the pre-metamorphic nature of the rock.-A
plea might also be inserted at this point for the reporting, in petrographic



Frc. 5. Phases with muscovite
IfzO as observed (schematically) in
shire. Projection as in Figure 4.
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and quartz in the system SiOrAlzOrMgO-FeO-KzO-
the lorver sillimanite zone of west-central New Hamp-
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descriptions of metamorphic rocks, of specific assemblages rather than
just averaged modes. Slides from several specimens may contain mutually
incompatible assemblages and much information of physico-chemical
value may be lost in the averaging.

Tnr Elnnc:rs oF OrHER CotrpoNrNrs

There are two possibilities with regard to a component not considered
in the above analysis. One possibility is that the extra component is not
present in measurable proportions in any of the phases with which we
have been concerned. In this case the mutual equilibrium among these
phases is not affected by the presence of the extra component. This
component must then be present in some other phase or phases than
those appearing in our projection. The total number of coexisting phases
containing SiO2-Al2Oa-MgO-FeO-KrO-HzO and any one other cornponent
is limited by the phase rule. Hence, if more than one of these phases con-
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tains the extra component, the possible number of phases pertinent to

our projection must be correspondingly limited. As long as any of the

phases in the projection remain, however, their mutual equilibria are

independent of the presence of the extra component and the phases that

contain it.

K

x-Fctdsgor 
y'

K € Y :

A  =  A t 2 O 5

B  =  X z o
F = F e O
M = M g O
K  =  X A I O a

P  =  K A | 3 O 5

l-ll = l-,*,'"" o, "-"'
c - c  =  C h t o r i t o i d  ( o p p r o r  )

d - d ' =  P r o i e c l i o n  o f  c ' c '

( m o l e  P e r c e n t  )

Fro. 6. The tetrahedron AbOrKzO-FeO-MgO showing projection through idealized

muscovite composition onto plane passing through Feo and Mgo and parallel to the

line AlzOr-KzO.

The other possibility is that the neglected component d'oes entet one

of the phases of concern. In this case the mutual equilibria of these

phases are affected, and those phases that incorporate the extra com-

ponent may be stabilized so as to appear in assemblages where they

would, not otherwise be present. The most likely offenders will be dis-

cussed individually.
Na2O may occur in significant proportions in either potassic feldspar

or muscovite and to a lesser and perhaps negligible extent in biotite.

The point at which the feldspar would project would not, however, be

altered by this substitution, and the other projected phases contain

little or no NazO. The problem of anomalous stabilization of muscovite

or potassic feldspar is also cancelled by the fact that NazO is commonly

sufficiently abundant that a fundamentally sodic phase is present. This

__-,-
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is typically albite in high-grade assemblages or low-grade assemblages
poor in alumina, and typically paragonite in the more highly aluminous
low-grade assemblages. Where the albite or paragonite contains no
extraneous component other than soda the variance of the assemblage is
the same as it would be if no soda were present. Quantitatively, however,
equilibria involving muscovite or potassic feldspar would be somewhat
displaced relative to the corresponding equilibria in a soda-free system.

3 0

i  
2 0

I
a t 2 0 3 - 3 K z o

M g O  +  F e O  I , O
{  m o l € s  )
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( K z o )  K - F e l d s p o r  ( K 2 O )

o  0 2  0 4  0 6  0 8  l o

M q o

M g o + e o  
. +

Fro. 7. System SiOrAl:OrMgO-FeO-KrO-H:O showing possible phases in equilibrium
with quartz and muscovite at P, T, 4. Projection is through point KAhOa of Fig. 1 onto
plane parallel to edges AhOrKzO and MgO-FeO.

The principal difficulty arises with the occurrence of a calcic plagioclase
rather than albite.

CaO is also troublesome through the occurrence of a grossularite com-
ponent in the garnet, and ItInO may be significant in either garnet or
chloritoid. Occurrences of four of the projected phases in one assemblage
are known, though not common, and several examples are known to the
writer. In some of these the garnets have been shown to have a significant
content of CaO, or n{nO, or both. It is probably best, for purposes of
the projections discussed herein, to either disregard, or at least treat
with caution, any garnet in which the sum of components other than
pyrope and almandite is more than a few per cent.

In plotting compositions of minerals containing extraneous compo-
nents the writer does not simply subtract the CaO or MnO, but also
Al2O3, K2O, etc. such that the material subtracted represents an inde-
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Frc. 8. Phases with muscovite and quartz in the system SiOrAlzOrMgO-FeO-KzO-
HrO as observed (schematically) in the lower sillimanite zone of west-central New Hamp-
shire. Projection as in Fig. 7 and equivalent to Fig. 5.

pendently variable component of the mineral itself. Thus in a garnet
analysisr yielding:

(a)

(6)
(")
(d)
(r)

Ca3Fe2+++(Si04)B
CagAlr(SiOa)a
111q{le(SiOn):
Fea++A1z(SiOnh
Ms:A]r(SiOa):

2 . 4

2 . 1
7 r . 7
1 8 . 3

mole per cent
mole per cent
mole per cent
mole per cent
mole per cent

the plotted composition wouid be on the basis of (d) and (e) recalculated
to 100 per cent.

It might be pointed out that if the systems were closed to HzO and
that component not present in excess, then coexistence of four of the
projected phases should be much more common than it is. As a rule it
is not possible to vary the HrO-content of most mineral assemblages with-
out the appearance of a new phase. This is not consistent with an in-
herited bulk-content of HzO, but is consistent with an externally con-
trolled humidity.

1 The garnet from the Gassetts schist, Chester, Vermont.
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InoN Oxrnrs

Fe2OB, as a component, has been omitted from consideration though
typically present in small amounts in most ferromagnesian minerals.
Ferric or partly ferric phases such as magnetite, hematite, or sti lp-
nomelane are also fairly common in metamorphosed pelites.

The writer has considered the possibility that the activity of oxygen
might, like the humidity, be externally controlled. In such a case FezOs
would behave graphically l ike FeO, and both magnetite and hematite
could be treated as phases in the projection, plotting at the point marked
"FeO" in either Fig. 4 or Fig. 7. Sti lpnomelane would then project some-
where between the l ine "FeO-l\t lgO" and the range of chlorite, In gen-
eral, however, the analysis of pelit ic assemblages has been more suc-
cessful when the system has been treated as closed to oxygen, and FezOs
kept as a separate component graphically. This is emphatically the case
in the common occurrence reported by James and Howland (1955) of
both magnetite and hematite in metamorphosed iron formation. In any
occurrence of this sort the activity of oxygen at any given pressure and
temperature is fixed internally, not externally, owing to the presence of
two phases in the two-component system Fe-O.

MrNnner, Facres rN Pornrc Scnrsrs
In order to construct a complete projection for the indicator minerals

at any Iocality it is necessary that the rocks at that locality show enough
variation in bulk composition that all three-phase assemblages are rep-
resented (five-phase assemblages counting qtartz and muscovite).
Owing to the normal variation, from bed to bed, in many clastic sedi-
ments, it is quite commonly possible to construct a major portion of such
a projection on the basis of one outcrop or group of adjacent outcrops,
and it is indeed wise in attempting to do so to find an area where rocks
of considerable heterogeneity are intimately interstratified. Where a
complete or nearly complete construction can be made it can be said to
characterize the mineral Jacies ior the pelitic schists at that locality. It is
thus not any one assemblage but the set or "ensemble" of assemblages
that defines the facies. Only then can we specify that any two rocks of
identical composition (except for HrO) from separated isofacial localit ies,
will have the same mineral composition as required by the definition of
Eskola (1915, p. 114). Clearly, many assemblages may occur in more
than one facies, and one assemblage is in general insufficient to determine
the facies other than within gross limits.

The compositions at the corners of the three-phase fields will, in
general, show cont'inuous uariation fuom place to place in response to
variation in P, T and 4 at the time of formation of the rocks. In addition
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Frc.9. A possible discontinuity in the

sillimanite zone. The sequence is that of

rising metamorphic grade, and the re-

action at (b) is: sillimanitef biotite

(* muscovite* quartz)+ almandite*

cordierite (*muscovite*quartz). The

negative portion of the projection has

been omitted for simplicity.

.l'
K-Faldspor
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to such continuous variation in facies there will be discontinuities in

facies involving changes in the basic topology of the projection. These

may involve the appearance of a new phase, the disappearance of an old

one, or a change in the compatible associations as in Fig. 9.

The discontinuities in facies are probably the most suitable changes

upon which to draw isograds since they are independent, if observed at

all, of local variation in the ratios of the critical components. In Fig. 9b

all compositions in the quadrilateral A-B-C-D would show the dis-

continuity. An isograd based on the simple shift of the boundary of a

three-phase field across some specific bulk composition, on the other

hand, is clearly dependent on the composition selected as well as on the

externally controlled variables: P, T and 4.
A discontinuity in facies in this system represents conditions of either

univariant or bivariant equilibrium. Where HzO is gained or lost, as is

commonly the case, the equilibrium is bivariant. The dependence of

bivariant equilibria upon the externally controlled variables has been

l i l r
K -  F € l d s p o r

{
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discussed by the author in a previous paper (Thompson, 1955). Where
HzO is not actively involved the equilibrium is univariant. Examples of
univariant equilibria would be a change from kyanite to sillirnanite or
a reaction such as : sil l imanite*biotite (* quartz+muscovite)++alman-
dite*cordierite (f quartz*muscovite). In the latter example almandite
or cordierite but not both (barring extraneous components) may be
present on the left hand side (Fig.9a),and biotite or sil l imanite, but
not both, on the right hand side (Fig. 9c). This equilibrium is univariant
because muscovite and biotite are the only hydrous phases involved as
well as the only potassic phases. In both, to a first approximation, H2O
is equal to 2KzO, hence, no water is gained or lost in the above reaction.

A complete sequence of projections representing all changes from the
chlorite zone to the sillimanite zone in a metamorphic area must clearly,
on geometric grounds, involve many independent discontinuities in
facies. Furthermore, the sequence determined in one area should not be
taken as one that should necessarily be applicable to any other meta-
morphic terrane. A different path with respect to P, T and a is quite
likely to pass through a difierent sequence of facies.

The number of possible facies is certainly large, even if we regard as
topologically "the same" those which may be transformed into one
another by continuous variation, and it is not possible to indicate them
all without more knowledge than we now have of the compositions of
coexisting minerals. Knowledge of the relative values of the ratio
MgO/(MgO*FeO) in coexisting pairs l imits the topological possibil i t ies
and a partial listing in order of increasing tendency to concentrate FeO
is :

(1) Cordierite
(2) Biotite
(3) Staurolite
(4) Almandite
Chlorite is probably more "siderophile" than cordierite anil less so

than biotite. Chloritoid is definitely more siderophile than biotite, chlor-
ite, or cordierite, but is of uncertain status relative to staurolite and al-
mandite. Even if it were known that chloritoid came between staurolite
and almandite in the above series, however, the relative topologyn of these
three phases would still be ambiguous, as the chloritoid composition
could still lie on either side of the tie line joining the staurolite and garnet
occurring with it. Inversions in siderophile tendency are unlikeily owing
to the near ideality of the substitution of Fe++ for Mg. Once the topo-
Iogic relationships have been determined it will be possible, at least in
principle, to establish the possible facies and clarify their sequential
relations to one another. The author will present chemical data bearing
on this matter in a subsequent paper.
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